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“Christianus mini nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.’’_(Chri8tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4tl. Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, Al (ilAï ï. 1S>2.VOLUME XIV.
lu* tou ml ; world to the spirit of evil, that out 

tokos piissi‘v»i,Mi of tiling?. from whirl»
< io«l has hoon Imiiislird. Yoti will not 
woiulor tlifii that l.oo, hosiilvs spi< ad 
lug- th<* teachings of religion. busies 
himself with tho intellectual tlevelop- 
mont of tho world, onooinaging in 
directly tin* movomonts ot tho ago, 

sanction to art and to all good 
and elex ating Influences, 
is tin* work of tin* groat and 
onlightonod pontiff
tho function^ of rolig i it in an ou .iront 
manner, and. if example can be 
learned from him. Vis this: That tho 
spirit of religion is everywhere. It 
is where good is to lie done in tho 
material and intellectual development 
of the world. There is the place 
where the ministry of the ( hutch is 
to lie found, so that all max 
the Church in her acts is as catholic 
as is her diffusion over the geogra
phical world.

til a late Imur he van 
at his desk. The life of the Imperial 
Pontiff is not an easy one, or, speak - 

rldlv manner, a very 
it is a life of almega

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND AT 
HOME.

baptized. If you have ten thousand 
instructors, and St. Paul \ 1 Cor. 1 chap. 
If» v. i yet not many fathers, for in 

1 have

The Color* of Cunnel# plete. By them they had received
„V T1IB „KV. aTTT'xhiu., c. ». o. twofold jurisdiction over His natural

------ body and over Ilis invstieal body, the
Courting to battle, with armor gleaming, Church, together with the power of Christ Jesus by the Gospel
r«u«ht°?roin thefr liùlvi^ve s colors, streaming bestowing the same on others by ordin- begotten you. Ibis title is the most

lirlKtit froiii tl'elr l..in;e»i »iii»rtl»l efiows i ation. Behold. then, the dignity of simple and intelligible to all, young
FKftir siion" tlmseWiùrs mid darkest strife, I the Catholic priesthood in the Church and old, learned and unlearned. Cun 0f t,Wo continents. Archbishop 
Robbing e'en Death of Id» «f.^tral pattur. ; of jvsus Christ ! But the. pastoral oilier wider the love and care and anxiety ot a(1,1(1(| in tliv cathedral of St Paul,

1- ludiiing t ic mi ors w i i 'was not as yet conferred, and the a lather for tho welfare ot his child i’^i^ jatjt Sunday, after an absence of six
1 world-wide commission which includes The title lather is the closest bond ot ! months, spent principally in tho Ktcr

it xvas not yet given to the Apostles, natural charity between the priest and naj city. As he ascended the pulpit,
But, my dearly beloved brethren, our his people, and should nexet be Im ' I says the St. Paul (HoUr, a smile of getitv 
Di vine Lord, xvhoknew all things, and gotten by him or by them, as it is the happiness stole across his strong 
the ditliculties that would meet His only fatherhood that xvill pass into intellectual face, and xvhon with his 
priests at every step in the perform- eternity. Priests are the judges ot 0j(j congregation, his features plainly 
a nee of their most exalted functions, men, and lor this they need charity- indicated iiis joy at being permitted 
did not omit, after His resurrection, charity in all their dealings with the onct) move, to address his beloved Hock, 
when Ilis own Divinity and mission sinner. The judge must need be just, t. \ thought it would be ungracious on 
xvere established, to confer upon them hut justice includes mercy. <du my my part," said he, “ and somewhat 
and their successors to the end of time Divine Master said : ‘‘No that heai nng rateful to Almighty (bid, it 1 did 
this universal commission and power ; follow me, that is,in justice and mercy . not hasten to appear in the cathedral 
but by Ilis own word, as recorded in "lien the Son ot Man shall sit on the 0f gt. Paul, immediately on my return 
the Gospel of St. Matthew (28 e. 18-10 throne of His glory, ye shall also sit ,l0me jt is certainly a duty for me, 
20 v. He confirmed in them all the on twelve thrones judging the twelve jn this place, to return thanks to (led 
powers and dignities in His natural tribes of Israel. “ I he priests are lur t|1(. sall. journeying* since I left 
bodv, and all the powers of the pastoral also physicians and teachers. 1 he VOUi aU(j jor tli<‘ many graces and 
oflice in His mystical, which He had priests ol the old law xvere tang lit to javors with which Providence has 

«• All power, 'saidHe, discern between leprosy and leprosy, visitC(i m,,. And 1 oxve it, further
to Me in Heax’en and on as the priests ol the nexv law aie to4the dear people of this

Go ye, therefore,” etc. See taught to discern between sin and sin, gregatioti to say to them hoxv pleased 
and for this office two things are and delighted l am to stand again in 
necessary—science and charity. He t|lig pUjpit and look down on well- 

in season and knoxvn faces, on a xvell-bclox ed congre
gation. This morning is for me one of 
the most pleasing moments 1 have ex 
perienced in the past six months, 
liave, of course, during that time 
rested my eyes on many an altar, and 
seen around me many gatherings, but 
these gatherings, these audiences,

congregations of 
They did not

the

ing in a wo 
agreeable
tion, of labor, thought and anxiety 
It is a wonder indeed lioxv Leo is able 
to go through his labors not merely 
with such ease, but with such clearness 1 givin 
of mind and special attention to allai vs 
brought before him. 
find six Bishops waiting to sec him. 
perhaps one from America, another 
from China, another from Prance, and 

and with each and every one he 
And besides tho

lit* (irave A»ldri***o* 111* People on 
lux Hot urn from Home.

Fresh from the plaudits and honors 
Ireland

All this

li n k when around me death s gloom is closing, 
Light me to Mary, my Queen above !

You will often
•tnprehonds

!

so oil :
speaks interestingly 
different affairs brought bel ore him 
by the Cardinals and visitors, he has 
in mind the vast interests of the 
Church at large with xvhich he busies 
himself intelligently, also the prépara 
tion of encyclicals, etc. 
blessed him with a superior mind, 
there, can bo no question about that, 

l.r.o’s DAILY KOI TIM;.
Leo XI11. is today undoubtedly the 

greatest statesman of the world, the 
man who understands best the great 
questions agitating the world. He has 
wonderful quickness of perception, and 
questions submitted for hours to 
ordinary man
fexv minutes ; hence those having 
business with him, if wise for them 
selves, xvill put it in a fexv compreheti 
sive words, as a lengthy exposition 
will tiro and annoy him. Now. cor
t ai illy, wo Catholics interested in the I placed His Church oil earth He decreed 
welfare ot the Church must feel a joy ! not that the Church shall lie cotitinuallx 
and pride that he who is seated on the j gi\ ing place to others, 
throne of the Church of God is a man \ Church to last tovever.

prudence, off xvill not the Church change ? and men 
s not at all xvho have built up churches say:

“ Yes, the Church must change.” 
We learn from Leo that the Church ol 
God is not linked with accident or 
human forms of government. It is a 
most signiticant lesson. Human forms 
of government are changing They 
have changed in our time. We have 
empires, institutions of feudal govern
ment, then the workings of democracy 
We have the free government of the 
republic, as has France. Some say 
governments change, and as religion 
is linked with government, so 
religion also changes, 
these old forms of the

— The “ Are Maria."

an eloquent sermon.

Tho following very beautiful ilis- 
delivered by Rev. Father know thaï

course was 
Berg in on the occasion ol the celebra
tion of the silver jubilee of Rex’. 
Father McCann, at St. Michael's 
Cathedral, Toronto, on Thursday of 
the week before last :

Coil has

AN LX I. UN nil: WOULD.
'The second noticeable feature is 

this, that Leo XIII. and his eminent
ml He will council understand thoroughly the 

world they are dealing xvitli 
none imagine that all moxements of 
the age do not cross the threshold of 
the Vatican ; and this vast compre
hension of thi* age Leo uses to show to 
the whole world, and to future ages, 
that while all things oil earth are. 
changing. God's Vhurch never changes. 
Cod is unchangeable., and xvhen Cod

ding to 
, 1 verse,

e Lord hath sworn, a 

Hi. I’uul, lleb. 7. v.,7 verse.

'll:

! .. Ialready given.
“ is given

Veky Rev. and Rev. Fathers and earth." “
Dear Brethren—We are assembled His power in heaven as God in the 
here this morning to perform an office bosom of His father ; see His power on 
which, in the life of mail, only occurs earth as God man—the Redeemer—be- 
once in twentv five years. It is to stowed in a most expressive manner on 
celebrate the Silver Jubilee of one His priests for their participation with 
raised to the exalted dignity of the Him hero for all time in the redemp

tion of man. No wonder St. Raul

are seen through in a

must teach his people 
out of season, ill fact, from their eradio 
to their grave ; he is both in the pul
pit and confessional their spiritual 
teacher and physician. He must, in 
one word, be a builder in the Church 
of God, as well as being a fisherman 
of men, and this by offering of the 
Holy Sacrifice, that great power given 
to him, that jurisdiction over the real 
body of Christ, inherent tohispriesthood. 
This is My body has no equal, except 
Let there be ‘ light. These words 
created the light ; the, other words, 
This is My body, do not create, but 
they constitute or bring upon tho 
altar the Real Presence of Jesus Christ.

He must

I

priesthood twenty • live years ago. .
And in doing this I am convinced that would say : ‘'We are the ambassadors 
we do so with greater pleasure from of God.” No wonder our Lord Him- 
the knowledge in our possession of the sell said : " \ou have not chosen me.
manv virtues and lovable qualities in but I have chosen you. and appointed 
the worthy priest whom we have come you that you should go and shou d 

But before speaking on bring forth fruit, and your 1 nut should 
these and Ids manv works in the vine- remain ; that whatever you ask the 
yard of our Lord, it may not here be Father in my name He may give it 
out of place, especially at a cclclira- you.
tion of this nature, to say a word or You will unrerstand. my dear 

the sublime dignity of the priest- brethren, I am speaking tints far 
hood. What is the priesthood ’? First, about the priesthood of our Lord, as 
in the Son of God Himself in the con- participated in by His apostles and 
secretion and oblation of Himself, in their successors, without making dis
its communication to His priests by tinotion between priests of the first 
participition in His office, by configui - order bishops) and of the second order, 

to Himself, and by the impres- to which an ordinary priest belongs, 
sion of the sacerdotal character on the and for this reason, excepting for the 
powers of the soul. What then is the power of confirming and ordaining, 
priesthood of the Incarnate Son of God ? which belong to the Episcopal order 
It is the office He assumed for the of divine right. The priesthood in 
redemption ot man by the oblation of the bishop and the priesthood ill the 

As St. Paul priest are one and the same. The 
lie died because He willed it, | former has its plenitude ; the latter

Since then, my dear

lie made Ills
It is risked,

not the old-time 
Catholics of St. Paul 
show to me the. many friends and co- 
laborers in the cause of Christ with 
whom, during many a long year, 
have striven and labored for the king
dom of the Church. During that time 
1 have, seen many a splendid edifice, 
many a noble pile, but, believe me, 
neither the basilicas of Rome nor the 
grand churches of Paris, spoke to my 
soul and awakened my thoughts and 

the walls of the eatlie-

ofof intellectual parts, 
superior qualities, 
times and in all ages that the chief 
pastors have been such eminent men, 
because, on the human side of Hie 
Church much is left by God to the 
ecclesiastical laws. Catholics certainly 
to-day have every reason to be proud 
of those who rule the Church within 
the walls ot the Eternal City. Leo, so 
great and eminent, has been able to 
surround himself with immediate ad 
visers and colaborers who also are. in
tellectually among the tirst men of the 
world ; and if I were, to name any 
special ones, I would name the I wo 
nearest the Pope, who are. with him, 
most concerned in the welfare of tho 
Church -the Papal Secretary of State, 
Cardinal Rampolln, and the Prefect of 
the Congregation of the Propaganda, 
Cardinal 1 -ednehowski

to honor.
I

SO Oil
They are of omnipotence, 
look'after the spiritual concern of his 
people In the confessional and in 
counsel : after the children in a par- fembgs such as 
ticular manner : after the old and <jr»lofSt. Paul. 
infirm : and after the House of God, What must 1 say to you? 
so that he may be able to say, “ Lord object chiefly in the mind 
I have loved the. beauty of Thy House. t0 sp(,a^ t0 \.„u those few words.
1 have cared for it. 1 have built it g,0 ovol. (he occurrences of a long 
in Thy Name.” voyage, to relate, however briefly,

And now, my dear brethren, we what Woukl be, of interest to you, 
have seen something of the great wouj^ il(. impossible. I can say to you 
dignity of the priest and some of his that so far as the people of the diocese 
duties.' Is it auy wonder that the 0f St. Paul are concerned my time was 
Church would honor him by a jubilee? not lost, for I have seen, heard and 
For over twentv-two years 1 have icavm,(i many things which will 
known him—Father McCann — whose enaj,|e me in the future to serve, the 
jubilee is celebrated to-day ; and if it p00p[Ci ;f not with more zeal and love, 
be true, as it must be, what St. Paul p0r|»ps with more intelligence for tin 
says: “ That the priest who rules well needs of souls and tho world at large, 
is' worthy of a double honor," I am j trust that gradually, in the course of 
convinced, and this without flattery, mv ministry among you, this profit 
that my colleagues in the priesthood will flow over on tho flock confided by 
will agree with me, that he is worthy 
of the honor of which the Apostle is 
speaking. I, as a bumble priest, 
congratulate you on your jubilee, I 
congratulate you as being a builder 
ill our Lord’s House. I have known 
your work in the diocese ns a builder 
of churches and priests’ houses, as one 
who looked not to himself, but to God's 
interests. Having known vou so well,
1 say to work in the future as you 
have in the past : to work ill season 
and out of season as the good priest 
and adviser of your people, as the 
spiritual adviser of all by the gentle- 

and kindness of your character,

ation The 
was simply Leo say h 

The * Catholicro lie
long to tho past.
Vh it rch is linked xvitli no form of gov

Sonic new form of denio-crnnicnt.
Himself on the cross, 
says,
and He died for all. And in our I has not. 
human nature, He is altar, victim and brethren, our Lord has so exalted the 
priest, by an eternal consecration of priesthood on earth, making it His 
Himself. This is the priesthood for- own, a sharer xvith Him, it must have 
ever according to the order of Melchis* I duties corresponding to its position, 
edech, xvho was without beginning of 1 and xve will briefly inquire xvhat are 
days nor end of life—a type of the I these duties. In the first place, a 
eternal priesthood of the Son of God, I priest must be God’s man, as he is Ilis 
the only King of peace. (Heb. vii.) I ambassador. “You are not of this 
Now, if our Saviour is a priest forever, xvorld,” said our Lord; and hence 
and evidently no Christian believing God’s interests in this world, as far as 
in His divinity and in the inspired the glory of His name and the salva- 
xvord denies this. He must forever offer tion of souls are concerned, must be 
sacrifice and in a visible manner, as to him the most important work ot life, 
sacrifice can only be offered in this I Therefore it is that at his ordination 
manner; for sacrifice and priest, altar I he is told by the ordaining Bishop 
and victim are as essentially corela- I “ That it beho\reth that he offer the 
tives as parent and child, government I Holy Sacrifice, that he would bless the 
and subject. The one implies the people, preside over them as a father, 
other : as St. Paul ( Heb. vi.) expressly preach to them and baptize them, and 
declares, every high priest taken from I he is exhorted to perform these various 
among men is appointed for men in duties with care and diligence. But, 
the things that appertain to God, that moreover, he. is to be to them a father, 
he may offer up gifts and sacrifices for a spiritual physician, teacher and 
sins. Moreover, our Lord’s Priesthood judge. It xve look into the life of our 
forever, according to the order of I Kax’iour whilst on earth xve xvill find 
Melcheisedech, necessitated His offer- that He was the father, teacher, physi- 
ing sacrifice after this order as bread I cian and judge ot the people, 
and wine. This He cannot, being in Ilis kindness towards them in all His 
heaven, do visibly and, of Himself, treatment of them, healing their sick, 
openly for men on earth, lloxx7, then, raising their dead to life, in preaching 
does He exercise this office of His and admonition ; even His very last 
priesthood ? St. Thomas of Aquin tells act in the drama of redemption 
us that He does offer this sacrifice of I is one of fatherly love and Kind- 
Himself bv participation ; by which he I ness. Now, Christ is called by St. 
means that the priesthood of Jesus I Paul (Heb. 1st chap., 3 v. ) the figure 
Christ, being the one only universal or express image of the substance of 
priesthood, all priests consecrated His Father. The priest, then, is the 
under the Nexv Law are made one with express image of Christ, because upon 
Him and share in Ilis o\\rn priesthood. I him is impressed the image ot His 

There are not txvo priesthoods, as there priesthood, and a share in it is given 
are not txvo sacrifices for sin ; for one him ; and as it is said ot it by St. Paul, 

redeemed the | He offered Himself because He willed it.
It is a mistake for a moment to sup-

coim* to change, our owncracy may 
system of government, but the ( 'hiivcli 
will be at home xvitli it. The wholeTin: PAPAL COt NCIL.

Cardinal Uampolla is by birth an 
Italian, and for many years had large, 
experience as nuncio in several of tin* 
European courts. Cardinal Ledochow- 
ski is a Polatider by birth, and xvns for 
a long time Bishop of Poland, 
the persecution of the Germans lie xvns 
imprisoned, and afterwards took refuge 
in Rome, where he was engaged in the 
general government of the Church, 
and recently placed in his present high 
position.

industrial form of society has changed, 
new and complex questions affecting 
capital and labor arise, yet the Church 
says these are but accidental changes, 
and she is at home with them all.

Leo XIII. shows us lioxv the Church 
not only admits of these changes, hut 
helps to solve them. Whenever any 
movement presents itself to the world 
which leads to its development, she 
takes a hand.

I Uder

God to my care.
THE POPE AND ST. PAUL.

Let me speak a fexv words on the 
Holy See, and of him who to day rules 
the Church of Almighty God I>eo Mil. 
If it is any consolation and pleasure 
to you to say that Leo XIII. is well 

that there is such a place as St. 
Paul, I assure you that he knows the 
fact xvell, and xvill not soon forget it. 
If it is any pleasure to you to know 
that he takes a deep, abiding interest 
in the welfare of the Church in these 
remote regions, in the welfare of the 
Church in the United States, in the 
welfare generally, temporal as well 
spiritual, of our beloved republic, I

you he does take such a deep 
and abiding interest in all that 
corns it.

Leo to-day is xvhat xvould naturally 
be called an aged man. He is eighty- 

years old, but, surprising to say, 
in this advanced stage of life, he has 
all the energy of body and mind 
which we would expect in a man 
younger by decades of years. 
you may hear and read about the 
Pope being on the threshold of death 
has no foundation in fact. Those xvho

progress the 
bringing out of the faculties of man ? 
Is it not. the elevation of the human 
race y Hence, the Holy Father blesses 
and encourages all things tending to 
progress. Intelligent progress is what 
the, ( Ini rch desires and does not fear.

His appointment 
special significance in this, that the 
Pope went outside of Italy in selecting 
this wise and eminent counselor.
These three names certainly are names 
before which others in the, world could 
not be ranked more high in eminence. 
The names of Cardinals Par roc hi and 
Va nu tel 11 might also be. mentioned 
among those who have attactcd special 
attention by their talents xvhilc in 
Rome and coming in contact with tin* 
Holy Father. 1 was struck especially 
by the two features or the pontificate 
of Leo. First that Leo, as a represent
ative of religion on earth, occupies 
himself xvith all the interests of earth 
because (and this is as it should be) 
religion is not a matter by itself which 
which can be locked out from all other 
matters and closed into a special depart 

Religion is like the soul of 
rvades all

aware
ALL ARE XVI a.(ID Mi:.

She opens to the. xs hole, win id all the 
libraries and historic treasures of the 
Vatican, and tells infidel and Proles 
taut alike to drink deep. \\ lien all 
these complex social questions come 
forward, lie, the watchman of the 
tower, publishes his encyclicals, laying 
down the great principles according to 
which those questions are to lie solved 
The great principle of the light of 
property is enunciated ; 
same time the right of labor to a 
decent and com fumble living is not 
forgotten. And so these rights must 
lie harmonized so that no one shall go 

And so as to France, his

asness
and on account of the fatherly love and 
confidence Ills Grace, our belox’cd 
Archbishop, has placed in you, ray 
dear father. In the language of holy 
writ : Proceed prosperously and reign.

can
See

assure
con

but at the

Nine Parnellites. ment.
man The soul of man pci 
man does. It gives inspiration and 
motive for all human acts. Religion 
is like the air xve breathe -pervading

Only nine Parnellites have been 
elected to Parliament.

A large Nationalist majority
in doubt, but few people

to oxtmnvH. 
encyclical teaches thill tint I hure.h in 
not connected with any ont: form ol 
government. Tint l'a I so doctrine oora 
sionally hoard that vortain royal 
houses had hy some singular contract 
with tint people acquired the sole, right 
to hold power is referred lo.

Io all these matters we Catholics can 
rejoice in the grandeur of mi ml of him 
who directs the destinies of the Church 
today, enabling her to weather all 
storms.

Among the countries that obtain a 
special place in Iaio’s mind is the 
United States. One reason of tins is 
because of tho vast extent of tho 
Church's domination here, also tlin 
favored condition and tho groat 
liberty site enjoys here. Site has ail 
tin: vitality t« live. All she wishes to 

litis favored soil is a freedom

Allwas
never
believed that the faction! sts would tie 
so utterly routed. Upon the eve of the 
general ' election Harrington made see 
what he described as a generous offer, 
made solely in the interest of peace, 
that there should he no contests in 
Nationalists constituencies if i)3 seats 

allotted to his party, if that offer 
rejected he and his friends “would 

make it hot in every sense of the. word" 
for the Nationalists all over Ireland.

In order to avoid contests which 
would let in Tories, the Nationalists 
offered the Parnellites 12 seats, but that 
offer, generous in the circumstances, 

contemptuously rejected, with the 
result that while proving to tho world 
their own insignificance, tho Parnell
ites have made a present to the Tories 
of 5 Nationalist seats. The Tories are 
as much chagrined as the Parnellites. 
They had counted, in their ignorance 
of Ireland, upon the. presence in the 

Parliament of an Irish party 
almost equally divided, and they would 
have been prepared to pay a high price 
for the Parnellite support against 
Gladstone, but that assistance is now 
scarcely worth purchasing.

Among the defeated Parnellites is 
Mr. Joint Parnell, brother of the dead

all space.
RELIGION ON OVARD.

him for the first time arc some 
what struck by his thin and ascetic 
figure, and would believe that he was 
attached to the earth by very fragile 
strings ; 
asceticism

There is the sanctuary wherein this 
atmosphere is specially prepared, and, 
as it were, charged with divine electri 

, ,i city which gives it vigor and force,
but thinness o me ' < pr(-||l this sam.tuary this atmosphere

of feature " must spread out, and lie found every
means, weakness or appicaching dn-sa- I h ,im RM,ardiiig, directing
lution. During my> enttro stay tn Jul liurifvillff. Other departments of 
Rome he was not tndispos human action must have their own
single moment, and Irom^all 1 heard nnd ro,igiol, must not inter-
there was scarcely even an interiup ^ whh tW ,)Ul ,.(,|i)fimi must gUar.l 
tion from h.s assiduous labors._ e „f life, from wrong doing,
for a little while, because of fading frfJ ^ p(ll|ol. „f the spirit of death, 
health. He labors ha 1- . - nmst give motive to men in other
partof the morning is given o pirn o h( ulld, whatever man does, it
devotions--the cehffiration of hc Mass l thcn U(,ep him from fastening to 
and tmmodiately alter he begins_h.s Moreover, there arc other
audiences with the heads of the differ- ,|f lif(1 hlt0 wl,ich
ent imngregaHons «r mt^ thrown- polities, in the true sense, the
Which the affairs Iof the Çhu™h are Kov(,rmnont of nRtloll8, are all things 
intrusted. At 11 0 ™k h j- needed for man, and consequently are
audience with the 1 "hoI>si an^ an gifts from God. The whole world
Every8 ThursdaV"he gives*a general «» ««*»’. creature, and Religion, conse- 

audience to fmty or hlty are ^ - ^ int(.rcHt horie,f in all
finds Nasion to sly’ a few words to matters pertaining to man must bless
linns (xcHhiuii v j «mi vnvounitro them. We must not
each, «nd traye ers are rom une D, ( ^ ,^igim| ,wUh herself up in
nme, admitted to lllL to the her temples and cares for us only when

tew words to me ^ ^ ,*n h(,r tcmplc8. No ; site cares
for us wherever we. are : she wishes us 

and to that end her In-

sacrifice lias forever 
world and is offered continually- in 
heaven and on earth-in heaven by pose that one is forced to become a 
the great High Priest Jesus Christ priest or to enter the sacred ministry. 
Himself, before the eternal altar as the No ; such is not the case. I allowing 
Lamb that was slain, and on earth by the divine call, lie offers himself, and 
the multitude and succession of priests, hence the language of the Apostte to 
consecrated by Ilimself whilst on earth, the Phillipians (2 chap. 17 v. : It
and who are one with Him as partakers 1 be. make a victim upon the sacrifice 
of his priesthood, not as représenta and service of your faith, I rejoice and 
tives only, but in reality ; as also the congratulate with you all. i lie priest, 
sacrifice they offer before the people, is the other Christ. When, morning 
is not a representation only, but His by morning he offers to the eternal 
true, real and substantial Body and Father the oblation oi Jesus Christ, he 
Blood offered hy their hands. Hence does not, say at the consecration, this 
Albcrtus Magnus declares that there is is the body of Christ ; but lie does 

excellent than the con- say, on account of his priesthood, 
secration of the Body of Christ at Mass ; “This is My body ; this is the chalice 
there can be no order of greater dig- of My blood,"as a willing sacrifice Jo 
nity nor higher than the priesthood of I 
the New La

were
xvere

was

enjoy on
which, in most countries, she seeks 
in vain. I>eo wishes Catholics to lie 
thoroughly loyal to this country which 

He sees

men are
no act more

gives them this freedom, 
also in this country a type of govern - 
ment which must he. the dominant one.

Leo is not a pontiff who looks hack 
wards, and he,wails the past ; he looks 
forward to the world of the, tuturc. 
I A*t us be as he is, Catholics of our day 
and our time, loyal to that country 
which grants us each bounteous free 
dom.

VI ItlJ | ..........n ---
I the eternal Father for the sins of the 

w, rïtï; Christ s own people. And is that not the case in all 
“Thou art a priest for- the duties of the priestly office? in 

time of sickness, plagues, wars and 
Lord and | famine, does he not make a willing 

sacrifice of himself for the service of
............... faith’? Even when calumniated

divine I and reviled; like his master, is He not 
1 ‘ Oblatus est quia ipsi 

prie“sts"ârHÎsTast'suppeT by the words I radiunt, " or as St. John perhaps more 
related in the Gospel of St. Luke (22 c., fully expresses it: In this wc have
19 v) : “ Do this for a commemoration known the chamy^ot 
of Me.” He thereby conferred on I ’

later, He breathed on them, saying ; the priest is a sri.ntual fathcr. he is 
“Receive ye the Holy Ghost,” etc, father ofjH Uwho e horn .gain of 
(St. John 20 c. 22-27 v.) He gave | water 
them the power of absolution.

new

priesthood, 
ever, etc.”

When, then, did our 
Saviour institute this priesthood upon 
earth to visibly participate with Him ? | vour 
It is of divine faith that our 
Lord ordained the Apostles to be a sacrifice ?

ol' God on

when he may say a 
pilgrims and listen to what, they may 
have to sav, provided too many words 
arc not said. At 1 o’clock he takes a 
little, work in one of the large, halls 
of the Vatican, or, if the weather be 
fine, in the garden. At 9 the 
work again begins with the presidents 
of the different congregations. At 
7 oclock he assumes his private 

I labors, reading and writing, and

leader.
M. Spiridon, a wealthy Frenchman, 

lias offered to loan to the World's Fair, 
to ho exhibited in the Department of 
Fine Arts, the original model of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral at Rome.

Pope IjCO XIII. will celebrate two 
jubilees next year if his life should be 
spared so long' On February 19, 1893, 
half a century will have passed since 
he was called to the episcopate by being 
appointed Bishop uf Damietta, and on 

I water and" the Holy Ghost, bit in a December 13, 1893, forty years have 
in I special and more intimate, in fact passed since he received the Cardinal s 

S powerkThe prieaThoiTwas com- ! eLnal. relation of those whom he ha. hat.

God because He 
I hath laid down His life for us, and we 

It is also I ought to lay down our lives for the

to bo happy,
fluence is given to us always.
Occasionally we hear this narrow idea 
of religion promulgated : that the 
representative of the Church must ke.v.p tlUK|tq wj|| come with an authenticated 
excluded to the. same and take no in history showing it to be the one
terest in anything else. Religion, deigned by the architect, San Gallo, in 
not general in its effect, leaves the 1540.
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